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SMALLEL PASO BOOSTERSIII 19,000 PERISH
IN LANDSLIDE
mis
OFF STRIKE
RUSH TO BUY
LOW STOCKS
WORKING HARD
FOR STATEHOODIN ROLEMONTHSEIGHTEEN
People of County, Delegate AndrewsTells Why Tele-
graphers Were
Defeated
Will Entertain In-
stead of Being
Entertained
Fearful Catastro-
phe Buries Whole
City
Taking Advantage
Is Belief of Gover-
nor of New
Mexico
Confident of Suc
cessof Slump
MOSTLY SMALL ORDERS BUSY PREPARING BILLTBANQUET AND BAND GONCER Lif COME ONLY TWO SURVIVORS
For Admission of New
Mexico Independently
Believes It Will Pass.
Blocks of From 5 to 50
Shares are Being Purchas-
ed as an Investment.
Executive Boosts For Cause
Everywhere on Recent
Trip.
Elaborate Preparations Be-
ing Made For Visit of Pas
City Excursionists.
Operators Are Returning
to Work Throughout
Country.
Disaster Resulted From an
Earthquake Which Des-
troyed Mountain.
Washington. Oct. 30. Deelgate WilTashkend, Russia, Oct. 30. The
liam II. Andrews of New Mexico inwholo town of Karatagh, in Bokehara
preparing a bill for the admission of
New Mexico as a state independent of
Santa Fe merchants and business
men Instead of being called upon to
entertain the visiting members of the
Kl Paso Chamber of Commerce who
will arrive in this city on Friday, No-
vember 8, will themselves be enter-
tained by the Pass City "Boosters."
W. It. Humphreys of El Paso, who
is now in the city making prepara-
tions for the visit of the El Paso ex-
cursionists, has made arrangements
for a banquet to the local business
men at the Palace hotel and a band
concert in tho Plaza on the evening of
the arrival of the El Pasoans. No
invitations will be issued for the
spread which will be tendered by the
visitors. As Mr. Humphreys himself
expressed it: "We want all of the
buslnes men of Santa Fa, merchants,
professional men and others, to attend
this little supper." Covers will be
laid for about seventy-live- .
While the banquet is being served
Professor Concha's baud which will
Arizona and expresses his confidence
that such a bill will be favorably re-
ceived by the Sixtieth congress.
"The fact that the people of Arizona
voted against admission of their terrl
'lory jointly with New Mexico as a sin-
gle state should not militate against
New Mexico," said Andrews. "We are
fully equipped for statehood and no
legitimate argument can be advanced
against It. We have a territory, rich
and prosperous. We have a popula-
tion of 400,000 In round numbers, and
if admitted would sent two Republican
senators and two members of the
house to congress. The territorial
government is sound and under It the
New York, Oct. 30. Not in a score
of years has Wall Street experienced
such a flood of buying orders In small
lots for transfer to purchasers as at
present. Tho majority of these orders
come for small blocks of from five to
fifty shares and there are frequent
sales of one and two shares recorded.
W. J. Wellman of J. S. Rache and
Company, bankers and brokers, said
today that such sales by that firm
amounted to between $500,000 and
$750,000 daily and that the orders are
coming In from all parts of the coun-
try.
"The people are buying stocks for
Investment in small lots and paying
cash for them," said Wellman today.
"This Is bringing thousands of dollars
of cash Into the local market and is
assist materially in relieving the
situation. I think it is safe to say that
there are more than four hundred
thousand names of stockholders on
the books of the various railroads and
other big corporations than there was
a year ago."
Banking Conditions Again Normal.
Banking conditions appeared norm-
al in this city today. The situation is
now so well in hand that no further
has been destroyed and the entire pop-
ulation, numbering fifteen thousand,
have been burled by a mountain slide
following the recent earthquake there.
The governor of Karatagh and his
mother are the only persons who sur-
vived the disaster.
Mountain Toppled Over on City.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 30. A dispatch
received here from Khoknnd, Turkes-
tan, confirms the Tashkend report of
the almost complete destruction of
Karatagh- by a landslide, following a
great earthquake on October 21. An
enormous section of a mountain
hanging over the city broke loose
and slid down, almost completely
burying (he city.
Casualty List Probably Overestimated.
It would appear from the dispatch-
es received here that the casualty
list given at 15,000 at Tashkend has
been greatel over-estimate- d and that
the governor and his mother were the
only ones saved is clue to an error in
translation. It is believed, however,
that the dead must number into the
hundreds.
New York, Oct. 30. S. J. Small, re-
cently deposed as president of the
Commercial Telegraphers' Union of
America, arrived in Now York from
the west yesterday. He was refused
permission to address the local branch
of the union at a meeting In the after-
noon, and last night sent out a state-
ment to the public, "calling off" the
telegraphers' strike. After reviewing
his efforts to bring about a settlement
of the trouble advantageous to the
strikers, and the action of tho union in
declaring his office vacant, and elect-
ing a successor, Small said:
"I feel it my duty as the legal presi-
dent of the aforesaid organization to
Issue this statement, declaring a
chaotic condition to exist within our
official ranks( and further declaring
the telegraphers' strike, unquestion-
ably the greatest and cleanest fought
battle of recent years, is at an end,
dating from Wednesday, October 30,
1907, and on the following terms, to-wi-
"All strikers will be reinstated with-
out discrimination, except those
against whom serious charges can be
substantiated, the accused to have the
privilege of making defense In writing
through me, when their cases will re-
ceive prompt and careful considera-
tion; the ten per cent Increase grant-
ed March 1, 1907, will be strictly ad-
hered to.
"Other matters mentioned In the
bill of grievances to be taken up and
considered upon my return to New
accompany the El Paso delegation on
the fourth annual trade excursion in
touring New Mexico, will render a
band concert in the Plaza. Some of
the musicians composing this band it
will be remembered were members of
people have developed as high civiliza-
tion as can anywhere in the
country.
"Our schools, churches, charitable
and penal institutions are as good as
can be found anywhere in the United
States and our people are enterprising,
loyal and devoted to their institutions'
and their country.
"I am preparing a bill for the ad
mission of the territory as a state and
will Introduce it as soon as congress
meets. 1 am hopeful that it will' be
enacted into law. I have talked to
many members of the house and sen
the El Paso orchestra which was
brought here on the occasion of the conference between local bankers are
anticipated. Brokers declare the ClearInauguration of Governor Curry. The
length of the open air concert wlllj ing House certificate plan is working
MAY REDUCE THE
COST OF LIVING
Believed That Recent .Financial Flurry
Will Bring Reduction in Price of
Food Products.
dopend entirely upon tho time spent
bv the visitors in Santa Fe. Accord
out smoothly and rapidly, bringing
about normal conditions. ators and have received promises ofing to the advance schedule tho stop
support or such a nature that I am ex-
ceedingly sanguine that the admissionover here
will be only half an hour
but of necessity the stay will be an of New Mexico as an independentIV-or- within ten days, provided theChicago, Oct. 30. Jobbers, whole-
salers and retailers of meat, eggs and
other food products agree that the
state will not be long delayed. I in-
tend to push the matter with all the
force of which I am capable, aided by
my friends and the friends' of this
present disturbed financial condition
honr or more longer. Similar spreads
and concerts will be given at other
towns to be visited by the Pass City
excursionists who are coming fifty
strong on their trip through New
Mexico. Tho special train on which
thev 'will travel will be composed of
may bring a general and substantial
Run On Small Pittsburg Bank.
Pittsburg, Oct. 30. A ran started
shortly before noon today on the All
National Bank, a small concern, whose
depositors are mostly foreigners. The
depositors became frightened at a re-
port that the bank's officers had left
the city. This was denied. The bank
is declared solvent.
Remainder of Week Legal Holiday in
Washington State.
Olympia, Wash., Oct. 30. Governor
Mead has declared a legal holiday for
the remainder of this week, principal
reduction In the cost of living. Rggs great territory."
The El Paso Herald of last evening
publishes an Interview had with Gov-
ernor Curry In which the executive
declares that New Mexico will be ad-
mitted into the Union as a state with-
in eighteen months at the very out-
side. The executive stopped over in
the Pass City a tew hours last even-
ing on his return to the Capital. The
interview follows:
"The people of New Mexico are
solid for single statehood. We are all
working hard for it and I believe that
New Mexico will be a state within 18
months at the very outside."
This is the statement mdae by Gov-
ernor George Curry, of New Mexico,
who is in the city and stopping at the
Zeiger. Governor Curry Is just com-
pleting a tour of New Mexico inspect-
ing territorial institutions and will
leave this evening over the Santa Fe
for the capital of New Mexico, having
finished his round. The past week has
been spent In the Pecos valley during
which the governor made a number of
speeches to the residents of that sec-
tion where he was himself reared.
,. May Not Get Bill Up This Year.
"I do not know if we will be suc-
cessful In getting a single statehood
bill before congress at this winter's
session," continued the governor. "It
is possible that we will not be able to
get it considered until after the next
election, but we are going to do some
hard work between now and the time
of the convening of congress and dur-
ing the approaching session, and we
have hopes that our efforts will be
crowned with success.
Growing Sentiment For Statehood.
"The growing sentiment for single
statehood in New Mexico is shown by
the organization of a statehood league
in almost every town and county in
the territory. But these leagues are
not necessary for the purpose of cre-
ating a local public sentiment for sin-
gle statehood," the governor added.
All Work Together For Statehood.
"The idea of these statehood leagues
. Is to get all the people who favor
statehood to pull together to the com-
mon point of statehood; to prepare
and send our literature broadcast ov-e- r
the country pleading for statehood
for New Mexico; to create a country-
wide sentiment for statehood and use
the combined influence of every citl- -
zen of the territory upon the people
of the country to demand statehood
for New Mexico.
More Than 100 Per Cent Increase,
"That New Mexico is entitled to
statehood no one will doubt who has
given the matter one minute's thought.
The census of 1900 gave the territory
slightly over 190,000 population. To-
day New Mexico has a population ol
over 400,000 and people are coming in-
to the territory by every train, locat-
ing homes and building up the terri-
tory in wealth. By the census of
1910 New Mexico, I firmly believe, will
have a population greatly in excess
of half a million and she cannot be de-
nied statehood upon her claims.
Never In More Prosperous State.
"New Mexico was never in a more
prosperous condition. Never in her his-
tory has her growth been so rapid and
pronounced as within the past few
months. The tide of immigration is
only just setting New Mexico forward
and before it ends New Mexico can
boast one of the most prosperous re-
gions and one of the most prosperous
farming and industrial regions of the
entire Southwest or West."
and butter are lower now than before
the disturbance. two Pullman sleepers, one parlor cafe
Banners nucepi anu uct upua uivse in-
structions."
Small declares he is willing "to
await vindication at the next regular
convention to be held in Milwaukee,
next June."
The striking operators throughout
the country are returning to work as
fast as they can secure their reinstate-
ment,
Strike Ends at Norfolk.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 30. The tele-
graphers' strike of August, which af
car, one day coach, and one baggageWEEKS PROVED AN
EASY MARK FOR ATTELL. car.Mr. Humphreys is a photographer
and artist by profession. He broughtLos Angeles. Calif.. Oct. 30. Abe
ly for the protection of country banksAttell, the feather-weigh- t champion
several cameras along with him on
his present trip, including a panorama
affair which will produce a picture fifchamnion. knocked out Freddie Weeks
whose requests for money have been
denied by the banks in the clearingof Cripple Creek in the fourth round teen feet in
.length. He made a num
fected the Western Union and Postal
telegraph companies In Norfolk, Ports-- I
mouth and the Jamestown. Exposition
house cities.last night. Weeka was no match for ber of pictures of various buildings
the champion. and scenes in the city today among grounas, was today declared off.
REDUCE WAGES
OF BUTTE MINERS
Amalgamated Copper Company
it Will Return to Old
Scale on November 1.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 30. The miners'
union and tho smeltermen's union
have received notices from the Amal-
gamated Copper company and its min-
ing companies that the scale of wag-
es, in force before the agreement on
a sliding scale was made, will be re-
stored November 1 in compliance with
contracts entered into by the compa-
nies and the labor unions of Butte.
The reduction will be from four to
threo and a half dollars a day. The
union issued a statement some time
ago that it will abide by the contract
made with the mine owners.
which is a panoramic view of the
city taken from Fort Marcy heights.
MODERN TURNPIKE
ACROSS COLORADO
SOUTHERN TEXAS
STOi SHOT
Galveston, Houston
and Beaumont
Chief Sufferers
TAFT WILL
IIITOBIIII
His Presence There
Necessary Im-
mediately
PRESIDENT JRGES HASTE
THEIR MARRIAGE
WILL BE QUIET
Miss Poole Will Become' Bride of Da-
vid M. White, Former Territorial
Irrigation Engineer.
Miss Jeanette Vesta Poole, sister of
Mrs. W. O. Connor, Jr., wife of Su-
perintendent Connor of the New Mex-
ico Institute for the Deaf and Dumb,
and David M. White, former territo-
rial Irrigation engineer, will be mar-
ried at 8 o'clock this evening. The
wedding will be a very quiet one and
performed in the presence of only the
required number of witnesses. Mr.
White entertained a small company of
friends at a "stag" dinner at the
Palace hotel today In honor of the
nuptials.
WILL INCREASE
HOMESEEKERS RATES
Railroads Adopt This Measure in Pref-
erence to Discontinuing Them
Altogether.
To Extend From New Mexico Line
Across Entire State to Wyoming
Border.
Denver, Oct. 30. In keeping with
the other vast improvements which
the state is making along engineering
lines conies the announcement that
the road from the Colorado-Ne- Mex-
ico line to Fort Collins will soon be
in the course of construction, and it
will not be long before Colorado will
boast an extensive turnpike, well grad-
ed and bridged, from the point near
Trinidad, where the Santa Fe trail
crossed the line bewteen Colorado
and New Mexico, to the agricultural
districts in the northern part of the
state. The new turnpike will touch
the principal cities of the state, com-
ing through Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver.
The sixteenth general assembly
passed on the construction of the road
and (appropriated $10,000 for incident-
al construction expenses, the main
expense being borne by the counties
through which the road passes. Con-
vict labor will be employed and this
ALL WIRES DOWN
Several Houses in Gulf City
Wrecked and Many Per-
sons Injured.
Leading Filipino Papers
Asking For Free Trade
With U.S.SOLDIER SAVES
RUSSIAN PRINCE
Shot Would-B- e Assassin Who Threw
Bomb at Royalty's Carriage Mis-
sile Failed to Explode.
Chicago, Oct. 30. At a meeting Id
Chicago yesterday of the representa-
tives of the largest railway systems,
it was agreed not to abandon tho home
seekers excursions to the west. Since
the passage of the two-cen- t fare laws
in many of the western states there
has been talk of discontinuing the
special rates. It was agreed, however
that the homeseekers rates should be
slightly advanced after January 1.
The maximum advance will be $5 on
each round trip ticket. For Instance
a round trip homeseeker's ticket from
Chicago to Texas and other south-
western states will go from $25 to $30.
Manila, Oct. 30. As a result of
voluminous cable correspondence be-
tween President Roosevelt and Secre-
tary of War TaTt it is understood the
latter will leave Manila November 2
a week earlier than he had Intended,
in order to reach Berlin at the earl-
iest possible date. It is understood
Secretary Taft has been informed
that a matter of the utmost import-
ance is pending In Germany and his
Viattka, Russia, Oct. 30. As Prince
Gortchakoff, acting governor of Viatt- -
ka, was driving from the cathedral
here at noon today a bomb was hurled
i at his carriage but failed to explode.fact caused some of the counties tohold back before giving their complete
sanction to the project. The perpetrator of the outrage thenattempted to shoot the Prince but a
l soldier shot and killed tne would-b- e
Galveston, Tex., Oct. 30. A wind
and rain storm of unusual severity-struc- k
this city early today. A num-
ber of residences in the west end were
blown to the ground and several per-
sons injured. The downpour of rain
was heavy for an hour and all the
low areas are flooded. All telegraph
wires, except those of the Associated
Fress are down.
Dallas Hears of Storm.
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 30. Telegraph,
telephone and trolley wires are down
in southern Texas today as a result of
a severe wind storm which passed ov-
er that section of the state early this
morning. At Galveston several houses
were damaged, but no fatalities are
reported.
Power Plant Closes Down.
Telegraph communication was had
with Galveston at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing, but an hour later the Underwrit-
ers Association of that city ordered
BIG STRIKE ON
MEXICAN CENTRAL
All Employes on Tampico Division
Walk Out When Fellow tmployes
Are Thrown In Jail.
j assassin who was an of the
local high school.
VAST TRACT LAND
OPENED TO ENTRY
presence there is necessary immedi-
ately.
Want Free Trade With U. 8.
The leading Filipino papers are now
asking for free trade with the Uni-
ted States. Heretofore they have op-
posed tariff reform on the ground
that this would bind the Philippines
too closely to the United States and
endanger their ultimate Independence.
ALL NIGHT ORGY
ENDS IN FIGHT
American League Baseball Umpire,
Wealthy Broker, Cattleman and
Hack Driver Participants.
Chicago, Oct. 30. "Jack" Sheridan,
an umpire in the American League
Baseball Association, L. M. Olsen, gate
manager at the American League
park in this city, O. E. . Glenn, a
wealthy broker, and M. J. Meyer, a
cattleman of Cheyenne, Wyoming, and
the driver of the cab in which they
were riding, were arrested early to-
day after 'a, fight in which Sheridan
TORPEDO BOATS216,000 Acres in Roosevelt County
Being Homesteaded Formerly
Held By Santa Fe Railway.
ATTACK CITY
Crews of Two Russian Warships Mut-
inyFortress Opens Fire on Them
Sinking One.
I
SWIFT JUSTICE METED
OUT TO NEGRO RAVISHER.
Mexico City, Oct. 30. All the op-
erating force and shopmen on the
Tampico division of the Mexican Cen-
tral railroad, walked out yesterday
because a conductor and two s,
both Americans, were
thrown in prison in consequence of
having engaged in a fight at Carde-
nas. The strikers demand the release
of the prisoners. A special govern-
ment representative is endeavoring to
settle the trouble.
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 30. A special
to the Record from Clovls, says United
States Commissioner Curran is ac- -
cepting homestead applications on
216,000 acres of land heretofore hold
by the Santa Fe Railway, situated in
one vast body beginning four miles
north of Clovls. All the land sur-
rounding this tract, which is said to
be the finest tract in the Southwest,
is being homesteaded.
Toklo, Oct. 30, The crews of two
Russian torpedo boats stationed at
Vladivostock mutinied and attacked
the city from the sea. Soldiers garri-
soned in the fortress responded with
a brisk fire, one boat being destroyed.
The Jiji here which received the .news
does not Touch for Its accuracy.
Helen, Miss., Oct. 30. The body of
Charles German, a negro, who, it Is
charged, criminally assaulted the
young daughter of a white farmer, was
yesterday found hanging to a tree, five,
miles from here.' The body had been
riddled with bullets.
the power plant to cut off all current
j until the mass of tangled wires could
be repaired.
I At Houston and Beaumont the
storm did much damage to wires. Out-bous-
were unroofed, but no loss of
life is reported. ',
and Olsen were badly beaten. The
men had bgen out all night and when
Meyer discovered he had lost $120 he
he accused Olsen of the theft and a
fight followed. The men were searched
at the station and $2,500 was found
oa Sheridan. The New Mexican prints the news.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSSANTA FE N FAX MEXICAN. EXECUTE THE LAW FAIRLY ANDSENSIBLY.
The Albuquerque morning yellow
sheet kicks at the enforcement of the TljE FIRST JUATIOpLATTORNEY8ATLAW.MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico
'territorial Sunday closing law in its
town, Of course It does. As usual
the expected happened In this case.
Those conducting the sheet care no
more for tho observance of the law
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas.
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce
OF SANTA "FE.
The oldest banking Institutlo n in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
G. W. PRICH
..D,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices la all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
whose provisions if carried out would
interfere with the 'making of money I RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
by their friends, the sporting fratern before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presl dent. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.ity, than they
do for the wink of theDaily,
six months, by mall 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .20
Cally, per month, by carrier 75
riaflv n.ip mnnth hv mat . ,!
eye of old Empress Ann of China
They care not for decency or public
Dany! Per yeaW man;. . . . . . 7.00 Weekly, per quarter 75
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
. Sivnta Fe, New Mexico.
Office: Sena Plock, Falac Avenue.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500.Capital Stock, $150,000.morality.An editorial headed, "It is a ma
take," which appeared in the AlbuOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
querque yellow sheet yesterday is
very humorous and also silly. Six ofThe New Mexican Is the oldest n ewspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, an d has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest. ,
one and half a dozen of the other. The
sheet wants' the operations of the elec-
tric light plant and street cars stopped
because the saloons and drug stores
dare not sell liquor or put up fake
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demlng ... New Mexico
uNiONfh.Atja
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as libera! terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on cons ignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as it
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully
ances of this character. When the
farmers of this broad land are pros
prescriptions that would in a saloon
be called drinks. The New Mexican
does not believe in blue laws or in
carrying out provisions of the lav; too
stringently and too aggressively, but
it believes In treating all alike and if
the saloons in Santa Fe should be
closed on Sunday, the saloons in Albu-
querque should be closed. So they
should be closed in Las Vegas and ev-
ery other city, town and hamlet iu the
territory where liquor i3 sold. The yel-
low sheet calls for the most stringent
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
and tyrannical execution of the law
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
in order to make it odious anl to
make the people as a whole sick of it.
The New Mexican on the other hand
believes in fair and proper enforce-
ment of its provisions. To be pure HOTELTHE PALAC!
were the strict letter of the law car--
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
rieu into eneci many a vuuuuim ;mu
much labor that might bo considered
by a cranky or time serving judge or
a prosecuting official who has an axe
to grind, political or personal, as un-
necessary would have to be stopped.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico...
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
to the inconvenience of many people.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
, o
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Coistne and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. - Washington Avenue
On 'the other hand if the provisions
perous, with good crops at fair prices,
there need be no worry that the bus-
iness of the country, as a whole will
suffer. For the farmer is the basis of
our wealth and financial stability. He
is the creator of values, and when his
acres yield him a plentitude of Na-
ture's gifts it means that just so much
additional substance Is available.
"Farmers are now about through
with their season's work, and they will
have an opportunity to balance their
accounts. To be sure, the crops this
year are somewhat lighter than last,
but the higher prices will more than
offset that and the farmers will have a
little balance of about one billion dol-
lars more this year than last. The
farmers of today have no mortgages to
pay off, no notes at the bank that
they are not amply able to meet and
their farms have been enlarged to the
desired size. This means that the pro-
fits of the year arenot already dis
counted and spent It means that the
boys and girls of the farms may go
away to college, that farmers' homes
will be repainted and refurnished, and
that the farmers themselves and their
families may travel, and buy new car-
riages and automobiles, And it means
that after this indulgence in comforts
and luxuries there will bo a big bal-
ance at the bank to go over into an-
other season to be reserved for a pos-
sible crop shortage.
"The men who till the soil are, after
all, the only really independent people
in the land. They plant and cultivate
and reap with no one to account to
and only beneficient Nature to ask for
favors. All other industries are de-
pendent on the farmers. The rall- -
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
of the statute are carried into effect
with moderation, with good sense, and
with fair discrimination, they will
work well in the main and do public
morality, and public decency much
good. At any rate the law is still op-
erative and should be enforced and
THE STATEHOOD SITUATION IN
EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
In the eastern part of the territory
which one can truthfully say com-
menced real life about five years ago
and in which section up to this time
something like 25,000 homestead en-
tries have been made, the few old in-
habitants and the many new comers
are for the state of New Mexico, for
self government and for the exercise
of the rights, all the rights, of Ameri-
can citizenship in the states. There is
not a good newspaper in that section,
Republican or Democratic in politics,
that is not unequivocally for the
speedy admission of this territory as
a sovereign state of the Union, and
these newspapers evidently represent
the true sentiment of the people there
Says the Texico Trumpet, published
in the live and bustling little town of
Texico:
"Excellent and telling work is being
done for statehood for our territory by
Governor Curry and Delegate Andrews
by the former at home and by the lat-
ter in the national capital with sena-
tors and representatives in' the COth
Congress, which will meet in about
six weeks from now, and which will
take up the matter in earnest.
"After the announcement of Gover-
nor Curry that President Roosevelt
favored the ambition of our territory
to become a state by the next presi-
dential election work commenced in
reality, and leading citizens of New
Mexico have joined in with heart and
soul. This is especially true of the
leaders and rank and file of the Re-
publican party of the territory. In
Democratic ranks a few backsliders
both among the newspapers and
among the leaders are noticed, but it
does not look as if they really repre-
sented the true, sentiments of their
party. A few newspapers are luke-
warm, but they dare not come out op-
enly against the project because state-
hood for our territory is in the air and
the people want it. Governor Curry is
addressing mass meetings in the terri-
tory in favor of the plan. His idea is
have an enabling act passed, and then
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.
LACOMU & GABLE, Proprietors.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
the judge or the district attorney wLo
does not do his duty as it should be
done fairly and decently without fear
or favor without the desire to oppress
or to make the law odious should be
hauled before the bar of public opinion
and should be dealt with as hh dere-
liction of duty or as his desire to op-
press and harrass may deserve.
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Practices In the District Court and
(he Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Practices In the District Courts as
well as before he Suprem Court of
the Territory.
The New Mexican announced yester-
day that twenty-fou- r veterans of the
Civil War, citizens of New Mexico,
had had pensions granted or in
C Tip
L
A
I
R
E
HOTEL
Mnrrmmlads".?-,-- , -
roads cannot pay dividends without creased and their cases expedited ow- -
the freight of the farms. Without ing to a great extent to tho good and
dividends they cannot enable their timely labors and persistent attention
multitudes of stockholders and m- - of their cases b' Delegate W. H. An- -
ployes to buy liberally of clothing and drews who visits the pension office al
other merchandise, which means that most (lail' and who carefullv an(1 at"
the mills and shops must run short, tcntlvely looks after the Interests of
The whole industrial world is so close- - those who wore tlle blue and dld their
ly related and interdependent that countr' great serviee in tho ,I0U1' of
nanh elpmpnt pffpta nil h,o rO0t in o its need.' Delegate Andrews is a
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Eighth District,
Dona Aua. Lincoln and Otero Coun-
ties.
.as Cruces New Mexico
American and European Flan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good O. e. Short Order
Department Opea Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.greater or less degree. But all are de L.
pendent on the farmer and It makes
true and tried friend of the veterans
and the veterans are true and tried
friends of the Delegate. This is as it
should be.
HARVIE DUVAL,
Attorney at Law.
.and, Mining and Corporation Law ex
little difference to the country as a
whole that stocks tumble and what
speculators go to the wall, so long as ' clusively. Practice In all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special
the men of the farms have millions of President Roosevelt- - desires tne
surplus money. The farmer need not people of New Mexico to make a unl- - m mi, MOiiioimiattention to perfecting titles and orworry, and in reality he is the most ganizing and financing land and min-
ing properties.
ted effort to obtain statehood. This
is the right view and the people are
certainly acting accordingly. At the
same time it should be understood
fortunate of men, for he is insured
against financial calamity." II 'Office, Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
B3THE TORRANCE LW,COUNTY LEADER f h, (h M,nn,i H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO GET A GOOD MEAL,The first number of the Torrance' lmm( tmo haa i,nn rnao in Practices In the Supreme and District;,UnJ;y de,r has been rccelved by tne organization of every state on
elect members of the constitutional
convention. He has addressed such
meetings in Albuquerque and Santa
Fe already, and proposes to do so at
other points in the territory. Delegate
Andrews has waived every other con-
sideration, and is working with the
same end with might and main, as he
knows how to work with leading mem-
bers of congress and with the nation-
al administration. He has already ac-
complished great work. He is a per-
sistent and successful worker in ev-
erything that goes for the benefit of
our territory as his record well dem-
onstrates.
"Chairman H. O. Bursum of the Re-
publican territorial central committee,
as usual when he undertakes anything
is working with vim and vigor, and
this has already commenced to tell in
the rizht direction.
"The daily Republican newspapers,
as the New Mexican, In Santa Fe. the
Citizen in Albuquerque, the Optic, in
Las Vegas, and about forty Republican
weekly newspapers, have joined the
lead of the dailies and are doing ex-
cellent work; especially the New Mex
Courts of the Territory.uib ncw .iviex.can. u is puDiisned at record nnd New Mexico naturally will Office, Socorro. New Mexico.iiuuuia, uie county seat, ana in typo- - ,lp nn nVpnHnn. Rut. that It would he
If You Have Not Taken p Meal at The (Coronado) it
Will Pay to Do so Why frot Join These People.graphical appearance and in contents, ' wf,n tn t,Pmi rtnwn nnlitinnl dissension
is very creditable. It will aim to give and gtPlfe tluring the progress of thethe news of the Estancia valley which movement Is true and this will be the
CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Block. I 600D ROOMS WITH ALL MODERN GONVLKIENGES.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
u rapidly becoming well settled and best policy,
improved. It Is devoted especially to
Swlvinnlncr tl-- i c. inf niAn(n U
:7rs l"c President Roosevelt, according tocounty. In politics the lnhwt ronnrta frrtm winetm,. Hm Short orders upon short notice. We cater to the appetite of ourcustomers. COME, COME, COMB.JOHN K. STAUFFER,Notary Public.
Office with, the New Mexicai
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
'T1, vmbe ILepubllcan and be to alsb favor single statehood foredited Mrs. R. N.by Maxwell, whose ipl,nn, Tho iwmi0 nf jhla
husband, Robert N. Maxwell, will be have ab'soiutely no objection whateverbusiness manager. The new publica- - t0 Arizona becoming a sovereign and G. LOPE HERBERA, Prop.uun uas a very promising and good lntegraI part 0f this country,: Offield nnri thpi-- a a axraw vnnemn n.v... .. ... ...
.
"
-- w , iCaOUu yvuj course they win paudie tneir own
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Bldg., Washington
Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
ican, which loses no opportunity to
help New Mexico to be successful In
tho nresent race for statehood. The
snouia De successrui, and become canoe first, last and all the time and
nfluential in the upbuilding of v its wm CIUieavor at all times to prevent
good work is progressing very satis wuwii, uouniy ana vauey ana also po- - any collisions with Arizona's canoe,
htically do good for the Republican The channel is broad enonch for twofactorily, and it now certainly looks
like the State of New Mexico nex! uuuy in us section, 'ine new venture tt would ho. fnllv. it wnnld ho hitrhu- -
has the best wishes of the New Mexi- - detrimental for either one to endeavor
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
year. President Roosevelt is with us,
and that means a great deal. Every can lor its success. Mrs. Maxwell was to r.ross the other's line.
formerly editor of the "Catoosan," a
.migood citizen of our territory should Successfully treats acute and chronic
BEB6ERE HiSURflKOE BE)iCY COIi.FIillV
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR i
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA,
weeiuy newspaper published at Ca
toosa, Indian Territory.
put his shoulder to the statehood
wheel and push the automobile named
The financial history of the country
during the past' few week3- proves
'Statehood for New Mexico,' to reach
the goal within the next six months."
that there are captains of industryThe town of Gallup has but a few who are not captains of pirate shipsluuauiianu out mey are evi- - nor of banait bands but are patriotic
"THE FORTUNATE FARMER."
.h., wmKe, noperui ror tne ru- - loyal American citizens. The inci Purely a Mutual Insurance Company. JJ
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. dd. "Phone 156.
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
' School of Mines.
Socorrc New Mexico.
CORBET A 8MYTHE,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
; Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. 11.
"c"cvc muring mem- - dent iast week in which several of
selves. The tax payers there have the rtchest men of the CDUntry even
lUf onS for tVr f a b?d !ST lf thpy be trust Wates, came topurpose obtain-- the rescue and saved the flnanchl glt.Ing a modern water supp y system uatton , New York) , certain,This is highly commendable and will
very refreshing and gratifying one
The Kansas C'ty Journal referring
to the recent financial fracas in east-
ern money centers and It must be ad-
mitted that for the time being it was
' a serious one, tells an interesting tale
In connection therewith concerning
the farmers of the country. This very
Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Court Fidelity and Publi c Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
Palace Avenge
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
pay in the long run. The spirit of en- -
good story shows up In fine shape and
to the people at large. After all there
Is lots of good in human nature, even
in Wall street human nature.'
Santa Fe where unfortunately there
terprise that is manifested In the
wideawake county seat of McKinley
gives one of the principal reasons wny
the recent squeezing of billions or doi
DIAMONDS H. C. VQNTZ WATCHES
lars of speculative securities in the
stock gambling centers did not not
affect the country at large seriously.
The editorial is headed, "The Fortun-
ate Farmers." It is certainly well
worth reading and considering. The
Journal says:
"While the little' coterie of financial
manipulators In New York are work-
ing themselves into 'a frenzy because
county should find a counterpart in
is too much lack of it. But then Gal- - President Roosevelt approved the
lup is not cursed with the contingent constitution of the new state of Ok- -
of knockers, slanderers and backbit- - lahoma under compulsion. Ostensibly
ers that infests this city to its Injury, the document was Republican in form
- but . In reality it contained a large
Under the heading "The Joke of number of crazy, and
High Coal Prices," tho Pueblo Chief- - dcsPotic Provisions. Here Is where
tain published a leading editorial, a New MexIco mlSht do mucn be"er
column long. In Santa Fe, Las Vegas than, Oklahoma. Its people might pre- -
nnd Aihiimiemufl. the hieh coal nrioes Pare a modern, progressive, fair, im- -
DAViD M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
E. W. HART.
Architects.
Plans Specifications and Supervision.
Address.'. ...
,
Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
East Las Vegas,
N. M.
'
luta.ii-u.fact-u.ra- r of
MEXICAN FILIGREE
JEWELERY
Eyes Tested anc
Fitted fcy Up-t-o
Date MethO'ti
RIGHT PRICE8
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT 8ERVICEspeculative stocks have taken a turn i - - f
. f.hu tn pnntAmnlatfl , are no ioke at all. Quite the reverse. Partial and equitable constitution and CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE
Ut San Franrlsc 8t Santa fe. N, ifthe American farmer"; whose
abund-- ' They are rather high and the people submit it to Congress for Inspection,
ance insures him against any disturb- - are thinking about them seriously. Where would be the
harm?
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1907. PAGE THREE
ENFORCING THE
INSURANCE LAWS
CRYING FOR HELP.
Lots of it in Santa Fe But Daily Grow.
Butts, about 400 yards in advance and
was climbing a steep incline in a
rough "and wild portion of the moun-
tains. Ho stopped to rest and was
leaning against his rifle when it was
discharged. The bullet struck hini in
the left hip and coursed upward, lodg-
ing near the surface of his left breast.
He was stil conscious when Butts
reached his side and told him that he
was fatally injured. Butts ran two
miles to the Mc.Bride ranch, where
lie telephoned to Raton for help.
Jackson died about noon, a few min-
utes after Butts, accompanied by
Clyde Coleman and David-Neis- re-
turned to the scene of the accident.
All afternoon and night the young
men
.stood guard over the remains
(Homestead Entry No. 7208.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept., 23, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Francisco Gallegos, of Jemes, N. M.,
ha3 filed notice of his Intention to
make final five-yea- r proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 7208 made September 2, 1902, for
the N 2 SW N 2 SE Section
13, Township IS N Range 3 E., and
that said proof will be made before
Marcua C. de Baca, Probate Clerk at,
Bernalillo, N. M., on November 4,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of the land viz:
Francisco Duran, of Jemez, N. M.;
Benito Gallegos, of Jemes, N. M.; Re-
fugio Armento, of Perea, N. M.; Jose
Maestas y Ruiz, of Perea, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
ing Less. I
The kidneys cry for help. Territorial Superintendent of Insur.
Not an organ in the whole body so ance Jacobo Chaves Issues Bulle- -
delicately constructed. tin No- - -
Noc one so Important to health. . -
The kidneys are the filters of the Eight insurance companies have
ccntly been authorized to do business
When thev fail the blood becomes in New Mexico and one other has
foul and poisonous. made application, but has not yet been
There can be no health where there admitted in the territory, according to
Is poisoned blood. Bulletin No. 1, which has Just been is- -
Backache is one of the first lndi- - sued by Superintendent of Insurance
cations of kidney trouble. !.Tacobo Chavez.
It is the kidney's cry for help. Heed Mr. Chavez calls particular attention
It. ;in the bulletin just issued by the de- -
Doan's Kidney Pills are what is partment of insurance of Section 10
wanted. of the insurance laws of New Mexico
Are just what overworked kidneys which make It a misdemeanor, punish-need- .
( able by a fine of $100 for each and ev- -
They strengthen ant invigorate the ery offense where insurance compan-kideny-
help them to do their work; jes attempt to transact business in the
never fail to cure any case of kldnef' territory without procuring the
quired license from the superintendent
Read the proof from a Santa Fe clt'0f insurance.
lzen-
- Mr. Chavez has distributed about 2.- -
Mrs. M. S. Zimmerman, living at 00() copies of this bulletin to insurance
331 San Francisco street, Santa Fe, companles throughout the country andN. Mi, says: "I have an exceedingly is reCeivin2 favorable comment on his
good opinion of Dean's Kidney Pills, activlty lu enforcing the Insurance
and my estimation of this remedy is
,awg of the terrltory. 0ne large insur- -
of the unfortunate young man until
IsutU brother arrived with a wagon
and the body was removed to his
home.
7 5 71 gsa
s. I A pLasVe-Ka- s .
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Jackson was 21 years of age and
a native of Indiana. He is survived
by a brother, John Jackson, and a
sister, Mrs. J. W. Jeiies, of Raton,DeWitfs Kidney and Bladder P-.i- s
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
inflammation of the bladder. Sold by
Tb.9 Ireland Pharmacy.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Jackson, of Lawrenceburg, Indiana,
four brothers and two sisters. He
was associated in business with his
brother-in-la- in Raton and was a
prominent younir business man. The
remains were shipped Sunday night to
the old home in Lawrenceburg and
uaseu on personal Knowieuge oi uie ance company in acknowledging
value it has proved to a number iucelpt of a bnlletin sald part; were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Jeiies and the brother."We are certain that you are rend-
ering the citizens of the territory and
ui in y melius ana aiijuunuaucus, ui
this fact I am positive, that those who
suffer from kidney complaint will con- -
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection maae with Automobile
Llnf at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile eave Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
?5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well $10. Reserve seats or automo-
bile by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
suit their own interests by giving. ... ' ... , t.. ..
. fxceiiiiiu sei vn.:e m una iiiuuci.
How to Cure a Cold.
The question of how to cure a cold
without unnecessary loss of time is
Doan's Kidney Pills a trial. In order to give the insurance bulle- -For sale by all dealers. Price
one In which we are all more or lessIcents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., fcuffalo, tin tlle Wldest l)ublicity for the benf-N'e-
York, sole agents for the United .flt of the P"blI a C0W is herewith pub-State-
lished:
Remember the name Doan's and "October 21, 1907.
take no other. '("Bulletin No. 1.
interested, tor tne quicker a coia 13
gotten rid of the less the danger of
pneumonia and other serious diseases.
Mr. B. W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va
has used Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy for years and;says: "I firmly be-
lieve Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
be absolutely the best preparation on
the market, for colds. I have recom-
mended It to my friends and they all
agree with me," For sale by all
Keep your business ever belore the
public by advertising in your home
paper. A good advertiser always has
success in any honest enterprise.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your job work with
neatness nd dispatch.
"The attention of insurance agents
and officials is called to the laws of
this territory relating to agents.
"It is provided in section 1 insur-
ance laws. 'No company shall transact
In this territory any insurance bus-
inessunless it shall procure from the
superintendent of Insurance a certi-
ficate stating that the requirements of
assSONtiml! ."'I'll SISS.
New Mexico Military Institute.
STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut off for the dls.rlbu
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication wiU all points In the Ter-
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllnrd as soon as the Cut-of- is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. Th
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mr-xi-
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the Ma.
For Information, cal on or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
RECEIVER FOR
DEMING WATERWORKS
the laws of this territory have been
'complied with, and authorizing it to
do business. Said certificate shall e
on the last day of February in
each year, and must be renewed
Every such company shall be
; required to procure annually, for the
!use of its agents and solicitors. copie3
jof such certificate of authority and
any person soliciting business for any
: company authorized to transact busi-ines- s
in this Territory without first
procuring a certificate from the super-
intendent of insurance, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and, upon convic-jtio- u
thereof, shall be punished by a
fine of one hundred dollars for each
9tytK 3SXXXVV V MOWS vvtwsvv x
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart-
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School in the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven officers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G.- - Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre-
tary, and W. A. Finlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent.
Appointment Made Necessary By Dif-
ferences Existing Between Members
of the Company.
Doming, N. M., Oct. 30. James P.
Mitchell has been appointed receiver
for the Dinning City Water Works
company and is now in charge of the
same.
The appointing of a receiver for
the water works will in no manner
affect the standing of the company
nor will It affect the works so far as
supplying the town with water In the
future. The appointment was simply
made to enable all parties interested
to come to a definite understanding
and settle some matters that have
been at variance for some time past.
All parties interested will no doubt
be benefitted by this action of the
court In the end.
Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
LIVERY. 60ARDINGAND FEED STABLEand every offense.'
"Investigation develops the fact that
several companies continue to ignore
the prohibition against accepting busi-
ness from unlicensed persons and
when this fact was called to their at-
tention each company admitted that
it was overlooked.
FIRST-CLAS- S CARRIAOESEK VICE
GOOD 8ADDLE HORSES
FINE R1G8 M J
j PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
Take something now and then to
help the stomach. Kodol will do this.
It is a combination of natural diges-tant- s
and vegetable acids and con-
tains the same juices found in a heal-
thy stomach. It is pleasant to take.
It digests what you eat. Sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
0J0 CALIENTE I(0T SPRINGS. I am Sole Agent in this city for
"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of
$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear' guaranteed. Sole ageut for "Crossetta" Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No
trouble to show goods.
ADOLPH SELIGMAN
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
The very finest in the land have
just been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
at this place where they are
in everything. A trial will convince
you.
the world. The efficiency of these wat-
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for OJo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par
ticulars, address.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hct Springs in
"These laws are for the protection of
the companies as well as for the pub-
lic and it is the intention of the super-
intendent to use his full authority In
enforcing these law3. It is, neverthe-
less, of great importance that the pub-
lic refuse to do business with any per-
son soliciting insurance who is not
provided with a license from this de-
partment.
"Numerous inquiries are received
concerning the Southwestern Live
Stock Insurance Company, of Dallas,
Tex., and the Western Live Stock In-
surance Company, of Spokane, Wash-
ington. These concerns are not licens-
ed to do business in New Mexico.
Companies Recently Admitted to New
Mexico.
"Occidental Life Insurance Com-
pany, of Nevada; Reliance Life Insur-
ance Company.of Pennsylvania; Bank-
ers' Reserve Life Insurance Company,
of Nebraska; Great Western Life In-
surance Company, of Missouri; Kan-
sas City Life Insurance Company, of
Missouri; National Life Insurance As-
sociation, of Iowa; Continental Life
and Investment Company, of Utah.and
the Westchester Fire Insurance Com-
pany, of New York.
Companies Applying, But Not Yet Ad-
mitted.
"Western Union Life Insurance
DeWltt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is good for little burns and big
burns, small scratches or bruises and
big ones. Sold by The Ireland
3. W, gpiegelberg- -
257 San Fran cisco Street.
"HOI OYSTERS! HOT
The first of the season just received
at the only short ordet
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come In
sealed cans.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
OJo Caliente. Taos County, N .M
liaii and filexican Vieres ano curios
Blanket, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquols, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beat of Everything In Our Line.
TNE HOT MONTHS ARE COMING.
During the summer time, when theCompany, of Spokane, Washington,PLAGEOUR "A sufficient number of these bulle heat seems to take all the "tuck" outof you. then is when a nice, cool drinktins to supply all agents will be senteach company.
of Dr. Laurltzen's Health Table Malt
will revive your drooping spirits, tone
up your system and make you teei
like a new person.
H. S. KAUNE A CO.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 38.
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP.
Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t i t SANTA FE, N.M.
"JACOBO CHAVEZ,
"Superintendent of Insurance."
They Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect ex-
perienced by all who use Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body and
mind which they create makes one
feel joyful. Price 25c cents. Samples
free at all drug stores.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
ART PIC1URES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT.
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Piomp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
MADE
FOR N HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.SERVICE
RATON CONTRACTOR and guaranteed
absolutely
WATERPROOFACCIDENTALLY KILLED
L 1 i
OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
of hetter grades of printing and binding caters particularly a
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a litth
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in thi
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the prios
asked for it, and this price id based on accurate knowledge of thi
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Addre The New
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes specialty
executed and ft Right Prices.
AND HAD
Every garment guaranteed
Clean Light Durable
Suits 3 Slickers 32?
MtoirBtsr dcalus evmwncM
arAtot na n tnc askim
p
Shot With His Own Rifle While Hunt-
ing in Mountains Leaned on
Gun to Rest.
Trinidad, Colo,, Oct. 30. George
Jackson, a prominent young contrac-
tor of Raton, was accidentally killed
Saturday by the discharge of his rifle
while hunting with William J. Butts,
in McBiide canon, twenty miles south-
east of this city. After a terrible
night spent at the side of his dead
friend in the wilds of the Raton moun-
tains, with coyotes and bobcats prowl- -
"Elastic" Bookcase
the original and only per-
fect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non-bindin- g,
dust-proo- f, oper-
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
By the New Mexican
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FE, N. M.
A J TOWtH CO BOSTON U S AlOacTo
Cleanses tht tystsa
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
ing about the place, Butts reached
Raton Sunday morning with the
mains of the unfortunate hunter.
Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation,
fteiatt A tall
PRIMP
Laxative Fruit Syrup
IRELAND PHARMACY.
I The accident happened shortly be
fore noon Saturday. Jackson was, ac
cording to the account given by
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CO.MF. SIZE WHAT'S WHAT IN MEN'S SHOES PERSONAL MENTION SELIGMANBROTHERSCOMPANY.
DRY GOOD3
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., and daugh
ter, Miss Sylvia, left this afternoon for
A careful
Los Angeles, California, where they
will remain during the coming win-
ter.
Governor Curry is expected to ar
rive this afternoon on Santa Fe train
Xo. 2 from Albuquerque. The Lamy
branrh train made a special trip to
connect with No. 2.
Rev. Norman Skinner of the First H
Shoeing men's feet this la our
business. Feet are different, but
we fit all kind. The shape of a
man's shoe is noticed more than
the shape of his head. Ho wears
his shoes hi doors as well as out.
These days of strenuous action a
man wants comfortable shoes.
Our American Gentleman lusts
are so shaped that a man can
keep his feet off his mind. The
best of patent vici kid or calf,
valour calf, or polished vicl.
From $3. GO, fl.OO, $4.50 and
$5.00. All the above shoes bear a
guarantee to bo first class In
every resuect. or we will replace
them with another pair.
wife will alwaysPresbyterian church at East Las
Vegas, returned to the Meadow City
last night after attending the meeting
here yesterday of the Santa Fe Pres
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church at Albu
querque, left last night for the Duke
u) op- - FVERV
wmss f y, Vi s i ,v ; tev ft)
MMBP8
Keep wsupiiea
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT
A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and ail His.
SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. II. Runyon, Stan-berr- y,
Mo. writes: I have
used Snow Linimeut and can't
Ray enough for it, for llheu-matis- m
and all pains. It is
tho most useful medicine to
havo in tho house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
City after attending the adjourned
sessions yesterday of the Santa Fe
Presbytery in this city.
County Commissioner John S.
Clark cf San Miguel county, head of a
large insurance agency at East Las
Vegas, is in town on business and to
call on Governor Curry. lie will re-
turn home tomorrow.
Rev. J. Earnest McAfee, of New
York City, secretary of the Board of
Home Missions, of the Presbyterian
church, who delivered a brief address
last evening at the meeting of the San-
ta Fe Presbytery, left last night for
Any Woman's Foot In-
side a pair of our new and
splendid $3.50 Shoes
Will be handsomely and artistic-
ally dressed. She can pay more
money for shoes, to be sure but
she surely CAN'T GET better
fittiiiff, better looking or more
durable shoes than the American
Lady. Price is a popular one with
us, and we aim to have the best
$3.50 American Lady Shoes that
money can buy.
i
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Adjutant. General A. P. Tarkington
left yesterday for Las Vegas where
he went to sec about raising money
for an armory site ir. the Meadow City
and also to note the work being clone
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
on the territorial rifle range of the Sold and Recommended byFISCHER DRUG STORE.
lice, returned to the Capital last night
after an absence of several weeks WHOLESALE AND RETAILduring which time they toured Taos,
Rio Arriba, Mora, Colfax, Union and
Patent Kid, Patent Calf.
Colt Skin, Vici, Etc. Nar-
row toes or medium
San Miguel counties seeing that the
width, French or Cuban iCPILES WAG
heels.
game laws were not being violated.
Dr. James A. Rolls, who has been
a resident of Watrous, New Mexico,
for the past ten years, has decided to
take up his residence in Santa Fe and
has rented the Luckenbach home on
East Grant avenue, which will soon
be vacated by J. N. Zook and family.
Dr. and Mrs. Rolls left today for Wat-
rous after a visit with Dr. and Mrs.
J. M. Diaz, and will return here early
next month.
Principal Ross of the Menaul Pres-
byterian Mission school at Albuquer
Lacet. Lace or Button- - Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
Corner Stands, Just Received.
Every size and every
width.
National Guard near there.
E, W, Hart, architect with office at
Las Vegas, and who has charge of the
construction of the library of the
Woman's Board of Trade here, was a
visitor In town yesterday and looked
after affairs connected with the con-
struction of the building.
Mayor H. 0. Bursum of Socorro left
his home this morning for his sheep
ranches in the Oscuro mountains
where he will arrange for the ship-
ment of a large number of lambs
which he has sold. He will be absent
from Socorro a week or ten days.
Rev. R. W. Crichton, who has been
appointed as pastor evangelist in Nev
Mexico by the Board of Home Mis-
sions of the Presbyterian church and
is making his headquarters at Albu-
querque, will participate in the install-
ation tonight of Rev. J. W. Purcell,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church here.
Jose A. Lucero, a well to do land
owner and sheep raiser near Chamita,
spent yesterday in the city on busi-
ness and on a visit, to friends. Mr.
Lucero has a fine orchard and farm
upon which he resides. For many
years he was prominent In politics in
Rio Arriba county and held several
offices of trust and profit.
Territorial Game Warden William
E. Griffin and Lieutenant John W. Col-
lier, of the Territorial Mounted l'o- -
que, returned to the Duke City last
night after attending the meeting here
yesterday of the Santa Fe presbytery
of which he Is an elder. Mr. Ross
stated that the institution for boys
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPEHAVIY.
306-- 8 San Prancisc i 1. 'Phone 10.
Night Call 'Phone N. 1.
NATHAN SALMON.
THE LARGEST AND HOST IJP-T- O DSIE DBT GOOE-- S HOUSE IS THE'CITY
of which he has charge is tilled to
its capacity this year and he was
forced to turn away seventy-fiv- e pros
pective pupils owing to a lack of ac
commodations.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN. District Attorney S. D. Davis, Jr.,
of East Las Vegas, member of the
well known law firm of Spless, Davis
and Ilfeld, spent the day in the city
When You Want to Buy,
Sell or Exchangeon legal business, and also attending
to affairs with Insurance Commte
sloner Jacobo Chaves. He is regist-
ered at the Claire. Mr. Davis states(T"APPLE8" 1 1 'nt while matters are rather quiet in'io Meadow City business is fair and now
Stop That Cold
he banks of the town are in first
claps condition.
Professor Fayette A. Jones, mining
expert, whose headquarters are In Al-
buquerque, passed through the city to-
day en route to Taos, where he went
to examine mining property for east-
ern capitalists. Professor Jones has
been quite busy of late in southwest
Keep Busy Until You Find
D. S. LOW1TZKIPRICE $3.00.
Carload From the Home of the Big Red Apple
AZTEC NEW MEXICO
15 VARIETIES.
Good Flovor, Color Keepers and Large Boxes
IMI. "V. BUTTER
Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
ern New Mexico on mining affairs.
While lead and zinc mining has not
been affected Injuriously by the recent
slump in copper, yet copper mining
has suffered and several copper min ! vi i itiurc muuiuuig.
To check early coldi or Qripp. with "Preventlcs"
means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold
with Preventlcs Is safer than to let It run and be
obliged to cure It afterwards. To be sure, Pre-
ventlcs will cure even a deeply seated cold, but
taken early at the sneeze stage they break, or
bead oft these early colds. That's surely better.
That's why they are called Preventlcs.
Preventlcsare little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin-
ine, no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the
children-a-nd thoroughly sate too. If you feel
chilly. If you sneeze, If yon ache all over, think of
Preventlcs. Promptness may also save half your
usual sickness. And don't forget your child, 11
there is feverishness, night or day. Herein prob-
ably lies Preventlcs' greatest efficiency. Sold In
5o boxes for the pocket, also In 25o boxes of 18
Preventlcs. Insist on your druggists giving you
ing plants in the territory have closed
down.
THE BEST ON EARTH
WINTER GROCERY COMPANY.
Miss Maggie Neffe of Moriarty and
Miss Lida Neff of Harper, Kansas,
reached the city yesterday from Mori-
arty, and left this forenoon for Harper,
where the former, who has a home-
stead claim near Moriarty will visit
for a few weeks. Miss Maggie Neff has
Ween selected to respond to W. Y. Mor-
gan at the state federation of clubs at
Hutchinson, Kansas, tomorrow even-
ing. Both the Misses Neff are attract-
ive and bright young women and
Miss Maggie is holding her. homestead
entry down and attending to business
in an energetic and successful style.
Both have visited Santa Fe quite fre-
quently of late and are well liked and
and respected here.
PURE POOD WHISKEY
Our goods having been bought
in bond--Th- e Pure Food Laws
have not changed any of our
labels.
Prcvcntics
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
Telephone No. 40,Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Phone No. 94. "THE CLUB."
(Continued oi Page Eight)HEATING STOVES AND RANGES
Ranges Cheap Not Cheap Ranges OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.
SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS
GEO. S. BUTJIT, IMXFIR,.
WEDNESDAY OCT. 30
Why not be comfoitable in cold weather,
We have an extensive line of Coal Wood and
Oil Heatersfrom which to make selection at
prices that defy competition.
Our stockof Horse coversPlush lap robes Harness
and Saddles is the roost complete ever shown
in the city, SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
NOW I 5 THE TIME FOR FOOT BALL
We invite you to call and inspect our
lines, no trouble to show goods.
- Vmk
The Childben'b Delight
WHET'S
MARVELOUS
PERFORMING
Dcgs, Goats, Geese
THE IRELAND PHARMACY
PHESqiPTIOj SPECIALISTS
Your Prescriptions are Filled
Carefully and Accurately by a
Registered Pharmacist.
PLUMBING CALLS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
PHONE 14.
Chickens, and BirdsWEIDAVI ADMISSION 15c and 25cRESERVED SEATS 35c
AT IRELAND'S'Iron Pipes and Fittings, Camp Out fits, Fishing Tackle, Ammunition, Rifles, Shot Guns, Pistols. Phone 41 Phone 41
SAOTA FH NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M. PACE FIVEWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1907.
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LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
in i nun oi 1 1 i uriuoi
" H T
Show tonight.
Owing to heavy rains, no mall from
Ro'swell via the Automobile Line, lias
been received here for two days.
Mrs. II. C. Luckenbach has bought
from J. A. Davis, a lot on Don Gasper
avenue, Buena Vista Heights, intend-
ing to erect thereon a modern cottage
next spring.
Tomorrow night the Midland Jubi-
lee Singers will appear at the local
opera house under the auspices of the
Elks' lyceum course. An excellent en-
tertainment Is promised. Seats are on
sale at The Ireland Pharmacy.
Tho Kind Gentlemen Wear
Outing Flannel
Pajamas
Bath Robes,
Smoking
Jackets,
unoerwearThats. shirts
Prepared to Ffti Srr.dl or Large Orders for Anything in
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SA DDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f Houses. Try-I-
D
The Santa Fe Central train from
Torrance came into Santa Fe five
hours late last evening. The train
was within sight of the penitentiary
lights, when the water in the tank of au
the engine gave out and the train
HA LFELD CC-- .
Everything Up-t- o Date For Men, ISANTA R09A, N. M.ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. Main Office, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
eehl:Overcoats in StockorMade to Order ovonlnj,' without its eastern connec-tions. However, by last evening, a
shoo-ll- y had been built around the
wreck. NEW WALL PAPERHABERDASHERY.
(Continued on Page Eight)
4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Fall stock, with many beautiful
designs, and the old favorites re-
newed, a large stock at reason
able prices. WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.
was stalled.
Hamnet's trained birds and dogs at
the opera house tonight promise a per-
formance worth seeing. The show h
one that will especially take with the
children, who will be admitted for 15
cents. The general admission is 3."
cents and reserved seats BO cents.
Weather permitting, a party will go
to the Pajarito Cliff Dwellers Park on
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock and
returning on Sunday evening. Camp
will be made on Saturday night at
the camp ot the Ramon Land and
Lumber Company, seven miles from
Buckman.
Mrs. Arthur Seligman was painfully
but not seriously Injured yesterday
afternoon while mounting her saddle
horse in front of the Spitz jewelry
store on the south side of the Plaza,
Her foot slipped and she was unable
to swing herself into the saddle, the
horse having started. Help was im-
mediately at hand and she was taken
to the Seligman residence on Palac
avenue where she received medical
care. She will be able to walk in a few-days- .
The Golden State Limited, east
bound, on the Rock Island, was
wrecked on Monday just before pull-
ing into Torrance. The rails spread
on account of some unknown cause.
The locomotive remained on the
tiack but the tender, the baggage car.
ADMINISTRATORS' FINAL SETTLE-
MENT NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, administratrix of the es-
tate of Clarence 0. Luckenbach, de-
ceased, will apply to the Probate Court
of Santa Fe county for a discharge en
the 5th day of November, 1907 and
will then make her final report and
settlement.
MIRIAN R. LUCKENBACH,
Administratrix.
FALL HOUSE CLEANING
Place your account with ui NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any pur-
pose whatsoever, you will find ui am-
ply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very beat terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.
Renew your walls with ALABAS
TINE; paint your interior .vuol-wor-
and the ou'tsids of your horn"?'
with SEWELL'S PURE LIQUID
PAINT; finish your Hours withsBslSSiSSEOUR NATIONAL DANGER.
r
PanicTime to Cry a Halt Before a
Comes.
Tho business spirit Is crushing out
If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our fire-pro-
vaultf
JOHNSON'S CELEBRATED
FLOOR FINISHES-W- ax, Dye,
Polisher, Renewer, Crack Filler,
Etc. They are unequalled We an?
exclusive Agents and cirry a
complete stock.
ALABASTINE, the sanitary wall
finish We have several new tint..s.
It is by far the best and cheapest
wall finish on the market.
the mail car and the Pullman cars leit
the track, the mail car turning com
pletely over. The mail clerk sustain
ed painful injuries but otherwise no
one was badly hurt. Traffic was tied
up for twenty-fou- r hours and the
Santa Fo Central arrived here last
i3 1 U.S. BE 8 CO.
ATHELETICS
BASKET BALL and FOOT BALL
SEASON is on We have the cele-
brated Spalding line.
the sweeter element of home life. We
are in danger of a great commercial
decline, because men, as a whole,
think only of getting wealth. i
There are thousands, both men and
women, who do not take time to cat
properly. They rush through life and
as a result we have an age of indiges-
tion, nervousness, Irritability, sleep-
less nights, and morose disposition.
With the discovery of Mi-o-n- a tab-
lets, there is no longer any excuse
for one to have ill health from stom-
ach weakness.
Mi-o-n- a strengthens the walls of the
stomach, stimulates secretion of the
digestive juices.regulates the liver and
restores muscular contraction to the
intestines and bowels, so no laxative
is needed.
Sick headache, palpitation, bad taste
In the mouth, yellow skin, irritability,
coated tongue and melancholy are a
few of the many distressing results of
indigestion. Mi-o-n- a never fails to
dispel all these troubles.
The Ireland Pharmacy sells Mi-o-n- a
in 50-ce- boxes, and guarantees to re-
fund the money if the remedy does not
give complete satisfaction.
- 1
OPEN SEASON
WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL
M
Wild Turkey, Quail, Mountain
Grouse, Deer. We are headquart-
ers for Guns and Ammunition All
kinds for all purposes. We have
the most complete line in the city.
See us, we can save you money.
Wilson Heaters They're Un-
equalled Nuff Said.
We do Plumbing and Repair Work
promptly and well.
V
much the largest asset we have in our business. To Lave our
cuHtoraei's say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It ii great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with Phone No. 83. Mail orders given prompt attention.
i our guarantee. EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Try a Pail of
CAPITAL COFFEE
Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail
Pc Pail $ 1 .00
New Breakfast Pood
WHOLE WHEAT
BERRIES
1 Oc a Package
PRICE'S CELERY
FOOD
Wat 12 2 Cents.
I Oc a Package
THMFAM
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you Desire.
Orders Filled 'for Any Amount. Mall Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.
SCDIHPT Manuiactunng Jeweler, Dealerin Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
Phone 38.
Montezuma Avenue. Santa Fe, N. M.LIVERY STABLE FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
IN THE SOUTHWEST
GENERAL TIN AND SHEET
METAL WORK, GRAVEL, TIN
AND SHEET ROOFING REPAIR
WORK A SPECIALTY. LEAVE
ORDERS AT
GOEBELS HARDWARE STORE.
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
CO
etaAS. CLOSSOW.
FBUfTS OF BLL KINDS
UMWMl
'PHONE 26.
KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only Art ss in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first-clas- s artists : i
Electrical Baths .... 11.50
Other Baths ..... .25
Ptrlora Located Weit Side Pl&s
W. II. KERR, P.oprirlo.
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and tbor-oughl- y
efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
the of the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and invalids, fable first-clas- s and to suit. Miles of first-clas-s
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.
I
THOS. C. M'DERMOTT,
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
YOTJ HIT THE RIGHT FEKD
when you strike this establishment
We handle lothlng hut
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FMD.
Those who lave aalt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties ars. And those who don't
know our four and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are ono of these
you should give us a tal order at
once.
stole Agency for
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FXD.
WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and fiet food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the hlf'iest moun-
tains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Weal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with trout
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs--all
you can drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirt
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you
tried. Its the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for both men
and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Hecoa N. M.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept In Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican,
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 12 sheet
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
Auto de Arresto, 4 plUgo.
'
.
rfj
Auto de Prision, 4 pllego. j
Warranty Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
'
Bond for Deed, 1-- 2 eneet
Official Bond, 2 sheet
Bond of Indemnity, 1-- 2 sheet
Poll Bo U (or Town lleetira,
pages, 40c.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure ot
Mortgage, full sheet
Certificate of Apportionment of
School Funds, 1-- 2 sheet
LEO HERSCH Justice of the Peace Blanks
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOE8, SALT AND tEECS.
Appearance Bond on Continuance
(J. P.), 1-- 2 sheeL
Bond of Appearance, (District
Court), 1-- 2 sheet
HE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN KOUSE IN SANTA Ft, NEW MEXICO
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STONING A TIGER.
(Homestead Entry No. 7289.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N.'M.
October 15, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that David
Rodriguez of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five-yea- r proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No 7289, made
October 22, 1902, for the NW1-- 4 Sec-
tion 22, Township 15 N.( Range 11 E.,
Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. &. A. M. Regu-
lar communication first
Tnnrtat, nt oaftn mrmthThe Punishment of a Man Eater That
WlVf at Masonic Hall atKilled a Tibetan.Fifty years ago tigers were very comEffective Sunday, August 11, 1907.
mon even in the high hills of western and that proof will be made before the
7 V R. H. hANNA. W. M.
.LAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
North BoundSouth Bouutl Tibet, writes C. A. Sherrlng In his ac-
count of that country. At the present Register and Receiver, at Santa Fe,Mo 2Statlom. Alt!MlNo 1 N. M., on November 22. 1907.
time, however, owing to the Increase He names the following witnessesLv...autA Fa... Art of population and the general spread of7,000h.gw to prove his continuous residence up
6,370
on, and cultivation of. the land, viz:cultivation, they
have become rare,
and the appearance of a man eater
who 'carried off a poor old woman on
S28 p
4 29 p
3 38 p
3 00 p
1 35 p
2 13 p
U 41 p
H In a
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
1 40 v
I 4! v
3 iS p
4 p
4 2p6 49
6 19 p
7 50 p
Antonio Trujillo, of Santa Fe, N. M,;
" KeDuedy....
' Stanley ..."
" .... Jlorlarty ... "
" Molutoin... "
" Kitanoia..,. "
" Willard.... "
Arr....Torriio..LT
6,1711!
,140;
8 7r,
Irineo Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M.; jthe slope of Ohipla created Jose Maria Martinez, of Santa Fe, N.
M.j Feliz Rodrisruez. of Lam v. N. M.On the following day there were S. SPITZ, H. P.ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y. .gathered together a hundred grim men, MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
Kennedy's Laxative Cougn Syrup is
armed only with axes nnd stones, for
they had not a gun among them.
Fortune favored the brave, for the 2 Sant Fe Commvndery No.1, K. T. Regular conclavesecond Saturday In each
month at Masonic Hall
a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
coughs and colds and Is good for ev
Freight, Passenger and Staamahlp
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Orande Railroad and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. S. GRIMSMAW.
General Freight and Pasienger Agarl.
tiger was found asleep under a rock.
At once each man dropped silently into
the cover of the brushwood and plied
a heap of stones near to his hand,yp VPN ery member of the family. Sold byhe Ireland Pharmacy.
while one of the most trusted of the
(Homestead Entry No. 7288.)
Notice For Publication.
party was commissioned to stalk to
the top of the rock and drop a huge
stone on the sleeping brute. Department of the Interior,
So well was the work done that the
7:30 p. m. C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
t 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially Invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
October 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Francis
co Sandoval, of Pecos, N. M., has filed
stone fell true on the tiger's back, and
Immediately, with a roar, the wounded
beast sprang up and, seeing his ene-
mies, who leaped from their cover,
charged the lino.
notice of his intention to make final
0 If 1. k Pit Mi Ci five year proof In support of his claimviz: Homestead entry No. 7288, madeOctober 21, 1902, for the NW Sec-tion 33, Township 17N.. Range 12E..But a hundred men, desperate as toousoquenees, throwing stones with5 f might and main, nre not to be awed or
turned from their purpose lightly. The and that said proof will be made be-
fore Register and Receiver at Santastones broke the tiger's teeth and went I. O. O. F.
nto his mouth, and his body soon be Fe, N. M., on November 29, 1907.
Ho names the following witnessescame a mass of wounds.
Turning, he tried to escape and took to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, vix:fl SCHEDULEPASSENGER his pursuers up hill for a mile, but
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
LEO HERSCH, V. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, 8ec'y.
wherever he paused and whatever he
did he could not escape the pitiless
rain of missiles. The blow on his back,
Dionlcio Sandoval, Felix Sandoval,
Bonifacio Sandoval and Antonio Ur-
ban, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
first given, effectively checked his
speed, and finally, worn out, he came
to bay under a great cliff.In Effect September 1, 1907. B. P. O. E.The rest was easy. He was Immedi
ately hemmed in, and the stones were
showered on him thicker than ever andNo3CMondayNo. 2
Dally
Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.
No. 1
Dully
STATIONS
Miles
from
Itaton
A nto
Car
Daily
Ex. Kim.
Wednesday.
No. 31
Monday
Wed.
Friday.
If you take DeWitfs Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt re-
lief from backache, weak kidneys, In-
flammation of the bladder and urinary
troubles. A week's treatment for 25
cents. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Friday
hurled with redoubled energy. As he
sank down the villagers rushed in and
dispatched him with their axes.
Youth's Companion.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E-- ,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers ars invited and wel-
come. R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
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A RHETORICAL TRIUMPH.4 05 p. m.
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Sheridan's Speech In Connection With3 15 o. m
2 40 p. m
1 40 p. ra
Ar..
Ar..
7 00 a. in. 5 55 p. m10 p m the Hastings Trial.
Answering a correspondent who ask
7 45 a. m
ed about the speech of Sheridan In con-
nection with the Warren Hastings
trial, the London News says:
No. 21
Tuesday STATIONS
No. 20
Tuesday
Thunday
SaturdayThursdaySaturday
Santa F6 Lodge, No 259. Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
r8t and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd FellowB' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternil Matter.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treai.
OAVID GONZALES, 8ec'y.
'That immense oratorical triumph
. ..ArriveLea ve .11 00 a. m.l
'1 40a. m
was certainly not reported in the notes
in question, for the Oude speech was
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THOMPSON .... not delivered during the trial. Sheri
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CUNNINGHAM. dan pronou .ced it In the house of com
12 2"i p.m.
12 40 p. m.
I 1 p. in.
1 50 p, m.
2 OOp. ra.
2 20 p. rn.
mons in the year before the trial In
Arrive I CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION ( Leave
l.ea ff. j CLIFTON H (USE JUNCTION (Arrive
Arrive RATON, N. M..... Leaves
SECOND CLASS COLONIST
RATES TO CALIFORNIA
On sale daily September 1st to Oc-
tober 31st, 1907. One-wa- y second
class colonist tickets to Los Angeles,
San Francisco, San Diego and all
other California points en route to the
above points; rate $25. Similar low
rates to the Northwest. Call and fig-
ure with me.
G. H. DONART,
Apent A., T. & S. Ry.
Take DeWItt's Little Early Riser
Pills. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacv.
moving that the OuJe charge should
be one of the articles of the impeach
ment.Connects with M Paso & Southwest-r- u Ky, train 124. arriving in Dawson, N. M at8:10 p. m.; Connects with LI Paso & Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawson, N. M. at 10:05 a. u .
6 Stage for Van houten. N M.,meets trains at Preston. N. M.
f Pnnuwr-tuwit- Stuff tn Anil frnm Tauh mill Elizalinlhtown. N. M.
"No speech recorded iu our history
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
just to your taste.
hh r. A. s. T!v at Dps Moines, and E. P. & S. W ever had such a reception. The entirehouse and all In the galleries violated
the traditions of parliament and set a
precedent that remains uufollowed by
t I (1 tt I'H 1H 1. UUMI null 11 a. , Kl- A j (4 AttLkWM UUU I lhjih imiiu w. - - y
Hy. at Vermejo. N M.
Cimarron. N. M . is depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponil Park, Rayi?do and Red Lakes,
Ute 1'ark. X. M., Is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arrovo Sei-o- , Aurora, Baldj , Black Lakes, Cerro, hllzabeth
. own, Lotto, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River CI y, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdez.
J. DBDMAN, . J. VAN HOUTEN, W. A. GORMAN,
clapping furiously and continuously.
lilt, fully conscious of the extraor
SiiDerir.tondent. Vice Pres. and Gen. Mzr. oon. rassenur pt. dinary state of excitement disclosed by
this breach of decorum, moved the adRATON, N. M. RATON, N. M. RATON, N journment on the unparalleled ground DIRECT OUTEthat 'the minds of members were tooagitated to discuss the question with
coolness and judicially.' Sheridan hadHOTEL ARRIVALS
'
Palace.
TO
spoken for five hours and forty min-
utes. No full report of the speechCali-- $25.00 John J. Fox, Denver; S. C. Apple exists. The best appeared in the Lonwhite and wife, Pittsburg; Harriet don Chronicle for Feb. 8, 1787.
The fame of the speech was suchHumphreys and son, Durango, Colo.;
Carrie E. Wicks, Yuma, Arizona; W
E. Smith, La Veta; C. L. Arnell and
wife, Alamosa, Colorado; H. L. Sny
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado,
For information as to rUes, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
der, Denver; C. W. Hamm, Rochester
New York; A. Mennett, Sr., Las Ve
that when the trial came on 30 was
gladly paid for a seat in the hall on j
the day of Sheridan's speech as a
manager of the Impeachment. Macau-lay'- s
account of that speech, which Is
both misleading and inaccurate In sev-
eral respects, at least permits us to
know the fact that the speaker was j
publicly embraced by Burke on resum-
ing his seat. At a later stage in the
trial six years later, iu fact Sheridan
gas; Lida Neff, Harper, Kansas; Mag
Daily until October 31, 1907.
Accepted In Tourist Sleeper on payment .
Pullman fare; also in free chair cars.
Through service on fast trains.
gie Neff, Mrs. D. Pike, James But
ler, Moriarty; B. G. Wilson, Las Ve
gas; F. A. Lemon, Denver; A, S. Bon
ney, Missouri; L. C. Eilers, E. Griggs
Stop overs enable you to visit Grand Canyon
Phoenix, Prescott, and many other points.
St. Paul, Minnesota; G. B. Gilbert, St.
Louis; F. C. Gregory, Boston, Massa delivered another speech which was S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & r. A.
Denver, Colo.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
described by one of the auditors as an
extraordinary rhetorical triumph."
chusetts.
Claire. JAsk forSanta Fe Southwest
San Joaquin Valley
Tourist Leaflet.
G. II. DONART, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
J. H. McCutcheon, Albuquerque;
Fayette A. Jones, Albuquerque; W. R,
The Cinchona Tree.
The cultivation of the cinchona tree
is one of the principal industries ofHumphreys,
El Paso, Texas; H, A For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call (jn the New Mexicni Printing Company.,iava, and the chemical process adopt
Cooper, Albuquerque; E. S. Juda,
Kansas City; O. J. Blandin, Eaton,
Colorado; S. B. Davis, Jr., Las Vegas
Will R. Hill, Kansas City; W. R,
Gaiside, El Paso; John S. Clark, Las
Vegas; H. H. Westhrack, W. W. Wag
INCORPORATED
ed by the Dutch for the preparation of
the drug is said to produce the best
sulphate of quinine procurable. This
is carried out iu Holland, whither the
bark as stripped from the trees and
dried is exported. Cinchona planta-
tions are frequent on the lower hills
throughout Java, and the trees are of
all sizes, from the mere sapling up to
thirty feet high.
THE NEW MEXICO ner, Mcintosh; W. S. Trellis, Denver
M, L. English, Dolores; John Mor
row, Raton; John Arrington, F. S
Parmenter, Kingman, Kansas; E. H
B. Cartwfight & Bro.,
.
WHOLESALE GROCERSClay worth, Harper, Kansas; Henry
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
Fey, Wichita, Kansas.
Normandie.
J. I. Wilson, Corona; Frank Diason
Alamosa, Colorado; Antonio Y. Jara--
mtllo, Andres C. Gallegos, Vallecltos Gram. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.Francisco Perea, Los Animas, Colora-do; C. A. Shambaugh, Carlisle, Penn
sylvania; Miss Ruth O'Bryan, Miss
To Make the Job Complete.
"I wish you would see what is the
matter with this," said the castoiner,
handing his watch across the show-
case. "It has stopped. Perhaps there's
a hair tangled up' in the balance
wheel."
The jeweler opened It, screwed his
eyeglass Into place and made the cus-
tomary horrible grimace at the help-
less watch.
"A hair!" he said. "There's a lock
of 'em."
"Well, give it a shampoo."
Gertrude O'Bryan, Wichita, Kansas PEPMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERSJ. W. Robins and family, Raton.
Coronado.
SANTA FE, N. MA. Booth, Estancla; Hugh Klnuey,
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.
A complete and thoroughly practical course of instruction in Field
Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growing,
Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary Agriculture, Cooking,
Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November,
December, January and February. Course open to any one over fifteen
years of age.
For further information address,
Spokane, Washington; H. H. Dough
erty, Estancia.
Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cured Rapidly Aged.
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so I could hardly breathe,
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
Client (to matrimonial agent) You
showed me this lady's photo last year
and told me she was twenty-five- , but
niter making inquiries I find she is
over thirty. Matrimonial Agent Well,
you see, her father died lately and that
nged her very much.
It gave me relief in a short time, V V thing on Earth try aitwo days I was all right," says MrsL. Cousins, Otterburn, MichiganLUTHER FOSTER, PresidentP. O.) Agricultural College, N. M. Chamberlain s Pain Balm is a lini
ment and Is especially valuable for NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.bysprains and swellings, For sale
all druggists.
Reason to Be Grateful.
There Is a good side to everything.
Cor Instance, when you are troubled
by a bad boy of yours you have reason
to be grateful that he wasn't twins.
Bomervllle Journal.
It will positively bring results.
flave your stationery printed by theFor anything and everything appertaining io Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company. New Mexican Printing Company.
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The ALL Fill LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFREIGHT THINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER T1IE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
gravel. We need a first-clas- s bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing 6hop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a first-cla- ss
modem hoteL
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thi- rd purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as
security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.
Men is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to 'San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x141 feet, laid
out with broad 80-- and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake .and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches;
larjje mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Boiler
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Belen Town ant
Improvement
Company
are owners of tr
BELEN TOWJUSITL
JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
HIUHHIMtW
Irregularity is bad in every department of life, in meals, in sleeping hours,
but especially when it is a question of womanly habit. Not only is it a sign of
female disease, but, unless cured, it will cause dangerous troubles, because of
the poisons thus allowed to remain in the system.A
Bad
If you surfer in this way, get a Dome 01
Wine of Carta
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
m.
Mrs. Lucinda Johnson, of Fish Creek. Wis., writes: I suffered for fourteen V4) years witn irregu-
larity, causing great pain. At last 1 tried Cardul, and now I am cured." At all druggists, In $1 bottles.
Write today for a free copy of valuable 64-p- lUusttrtedBoc for Women. If you need MedicalWRITE IS A LETTER jjga,sE saxr aaaaaaasrar1"J-2- 3
the Territory which have business
dealings with the Pass City.CRACK MEXICAN BAND WHICH WILL ACCOMPANY WAWTS J. D. BARNES, AgentON THEIR TRADE EXCURSIONEL PASO BOOSTERS
In- -TO RENT. Furnished .rooms,
quire at 102 Chapelle Street. Roswell Automobile Co.
FOR RENT. Two furnished room?
with modern conveniences. Apply this
office.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M., j
daily, Sunday Included, connection
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points five hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated bj
notifying the company two days In
advance.
WANTED One furnished room for
two people, with conveniences. Ad-
dress Box 382.
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best Known and Beit
urposes on the market
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Single
and for light housekeeping. 317 San
Francisco St. F. Andrews.
Machines for all p
Two of the best known and bes t machines for all purposes on th(
market. Address all communication s and inquiries to the
Roswell Automobile Co.
Roswell, New Mezic.
FOR RENT. Three furnished
rooms for light housekeeping to adults
only. Apply New Mexican.
TO TRADE OR SALE For lot and
house in' city, one automobile all in
first class order. Address M. 116 Col-
lege Street.
Rdblbe?
Concha's Mexican Band of El Paso, Texas.
This fine musical organization under the leadership of Professor Con-
cha will render a concert in the Plaza on the evening of November 8 while
the El Paso excursionists are tarrying in Santa Fe. .The orchestra
which played such exquisite music here during the inauguration of Gover-
nor Curry was recruited from among the members of this band.
Stamps
MUCH ACTIVITY
AT OROGRAN.DE
Garnet Mine Closes Temporarily--Gu- n
Club is Organized Houses
Are Scarce.
Orogrande, N. M., Oct. 30. F. E.
Lewis, who was at one time connect-
ed with the Orogrande smelter, and
who has been for sometime in Mexico,
has accepted a position at Tellurido,
Colorado, with the Japan-Flor-- i Mining
Company.
Fred Litten has opened an extens-
ive store for miners supplies at the
corner of Woodson and Grace st reel's.
L. D. Baker and wife of Lawton, Ok-
lahoma, have been in town for a num-
ber of weeks. Mr. Baker has extensive
mining interests here.
Mrs. Lena McCarty, wife of Patrick
McCarty. of Silver City, was buried at
this place last week. Mrs. McCarty
was buried here on account of this
being the residence of her father, N.
Griner, who has lately moved here
from Carlsbad. Her death occurred nt
Silver City, October 14.
The Garnet mine has been closed
down because the Calaveras Mining
Association was unable to secure an
extension .of their lease on the proper-
ty. E. A. Hersperder, the manager,
has removed to El Paso, Texa3.
Orogrande has a gun club. A number
of the citizens of the city who have
the RooseveUian spirit gathered them-
selves together and formed a club with
C. E. Van Vorhis, president and Ed-
ward Sprlggs, secretary.
The prosperity of Orogrande is
shown by the fact that there is no
vacant property to be found in the city
at present.. The conditions that obtain
in a number of New Mexico towns ac-
cording to newspaper reports is ag-
gravated here in that there is no resi-
dence property to ,be found for new
comers.
The news has been received that the
Rev. C. F. Lucas, the pastor of the
Methodist church here and at Ala-
mogordo, has been transferred to Ros-wel- l,
and that the Roswell pastor will
come to this place and to Alamogordo.
The church here greatly regrets to
lose Rev. Lucas and resolutions have
been passed to that effect.
VI9IT Al l ! TOWNS
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
be visited will be Mesilla Park, Las
Cruces, Rincon, Deming, and Silver
City. Tuesday night will be spent at
Deming and a stop of ovenhalf a day
will be made at Silver City on the
following Wednesday. From Silver
City the special train will return to
El Paso early Thursday morning and
thence leave ten minutes later over
FOR RENT On Palace Avenue.
Residence and grounds of Araado
Chaves, adobe building, commodious,
warm and comfortable. Handsome
grounds surrounding same. Can be
occupied November 1st. Apply at the
New Mexican office.
Rincon, Engle, Los Palomas, Silver
City, Deming and all intervening
towns. The company is capitalized
at. $100,000 and the line being in-
stalled is a metallic circuit with red
cedar poles.
The men who are the principal
stockholders are also all interested in
the local telephone exchanges in the
various towns named. John H. Mor-
gan of El Paso, who is the manager
of the Southern Independent Tele-phol- e
Company of that place, W. E.
Baker, of the Las Cruces Exohange,
William D. Murray, president of the
Silver City Telephone Company and
C. B. Bosworth of Deming, are the
principal men interested in the new
venture. The line is about all com-
pleted and will be ready for opera-
tion in a very short time. The lines
in the Rio Grande valley are already
working.
ALONG CENTRAL LINE
General Manager Grlmshaw Receives
Official Notice of New Dates Set
for El Paso Excursion,
General Manager S. B. Grlmshaw,
of the Santa Fe Central railway, has
received an official notification from
V. R. Stiles, general passenger' agent
of the El Paso and Southwestern rail-
way, informing him of the new sched-
ule of the El Paso trade excursion on
(the former system. Mr. Grlmshaw
has accordingly addressed the follow-
ing communication to the New Mexi- -
can for publication in order that the
business men of the city may be ad- -
vised of the new arrangements:
"Editor New Mexican.
the El Paso and Southwestern rail-
road.
Alamogordo will be the first stop-
ping place along the El Paso and
Southwestern at which "point the ex-
cursionists will partake of breakfast
in company with the business men of
the town. Other halts will be made
in the order given at Tularosa, Card-zoz-
Ancho, Corona, Torrance, Du-ra-
Vaughn, PastUra, Santa Rosa,
Cuervo, . MontOya and Tucumcari.
"I am in receipt of letter from V.
R. Stiles, general passenger agent of
the El Paso and Southwestern rail-- 1
way, who Is chairman of the commit--,
tee on excursions and conventions of
the Chamber of Commerce! of El Paso,
advising that the El Paso trade ex
PRICE-LIS-T
One-lin- Stamp, not over 2 inches long. 15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
'Stamp, over 2$ and not over 3 J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on 6ame stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin-e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch 3Sc
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years $1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in ch ,50
Regular line Dater , .. . 35
Defiance Model Band Dater .. 1.50
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector.... : 1.00
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
Ix2i,10c; 2x3, 15c; 2x31, 25c; 2fx4i, 35c; 3ix6$f
50c; 4Ji7, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
PEW TOAJSTRIjmjIG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
cursion which Is planned for the early
iart of November, will visit all sta-- EXTENDING LONG
DISTANCE TELEPHONElons on the Santa Fe Central between
Afflicted With Sore Eyes for 33 Years
I have been afflicted with sore eyes
for thirty-thre- e years. Thirteen years
ago I became totally blind and was
blind for six years. My eyes were bad-
ly inflamed. One of my neighbors
Insisted upon my trying Chamber-
lain's Salve and gave me half a box
of it. To my surprise it healed my
eyes and my sight came back to me.
P. C. Earle, Cynthiana, Ky. Chamber-
lain's Salve is for sale by all druggists.
'orrance and Santa Fe, New Mexico,
m Friday, November 8th.
Supper will be eaten at the latter
town at which the,El Pasoans will al-
so be the hosts and they will remain
there from early evening until mid-
night.
Returning to Torrance on the same
night the special train will thence
traverse'the line of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral railway, which wil consume, all
of the fourth day Friday. Brief stops
will be made at all points In the
valley, the Itinerary there em-
bracing the towns of Torrance, Wil-lar-
Estancia, Mcintosh, Moriarty,
Stanley, and Santa Fe. The excur-
sion train is scheduled to arrive in
this city at 5:30 p. m. Friday, and
leave here half an hour later but the
expectations are the excursionists
will extend their stay here several
hours, while they, talk over fiusiness
with local merchants over the festal
board at the Palace hotel.
Over one thousand miles will be
traversed on four different railroad
lines in the forthcoming trade excur-
sion, covering the principal towns In
"Yours truly,
"S. B. GRIMSHAW,
"Assistant to President.
"Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1907."
Itinerary of Excursionists.
"he special train carrying the El
to ''boosters" on tneir rourm an
Silver City Company Buys Line to El
Paso Capitalized at
$100,000.
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 30. The
Silver City and Southwest Telephone
Company has purchased the Texas
and New Mexico Telephone com-
pany's i line between this place and
El Paso. Charles Miller was the
principal stockholder of the company
bought out. The Silver City, El Paso
and Southwest Telephone company Is
practically a new company which Is
now installing a long distance line
which comprises El Paso, Las Cruces,
nul trade excursion 'will leave El
io via the Atchison, Topeka and
ta Fe Railway on Tuesday. Novem- -
HOT TAMALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cueritos, Me-nud- o
and Chicken Temole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton
Restaurant "v
bet 5, and is scheduled to return to
the. Pass City over the El Paso and
Sotthwestern railroad on Saturday,
NTomber 9.
the first day out the towns to Advertising pays. Try it and see.
n
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Personal Mention.
GROCERS, BKERS, BUTCHERS
CHARGED WITH
CONTEMPTtOF COURT
Alleged Rlcardo Alarid Tampered
With U. S. Grand Jury Hearing
Tomorrow.
(Continued from Page Four.)
Xo. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone Xo. 4, Meat Market Telephone Xo. 49.
PPLES AND PEARS
.REAM
Baking Powder.
Hon. T. 13. Catron went to Albu-
querque hjst night on legal business,
J. W. Akers was among yesterday's
visitors to tho Duke City. He went
there on business.
General Manager E. M. Burgess of
die Colorado Telephone company, with
headquarters in Denver, Is in the
central part of the Territory on busi-
ness for his company.
Page B. Otero today received a dis-
patch from his brother,
M, A. Otero, who Is in Denver, to the
effect that Miguel A. Otero, Jr., was
doing very nicely and was out of
danger and that i. A.
Otero expected to leave Denver to-
night or tomorrow for home. Mrs.
Otero will remain In the Queen City
with their son for some days longer.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Hayes ar-
rived this noon from Birmingham, Ala-
bama, where Mrs. Hayes, formerly
Miss Emily A. Walter of this city, was
at the bedside of her sister, Mrs.
...
i
' For half a century American housewives have
found Dr. Price's Baking Powder a guaran-- j
tee of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food. 1
Makes the perfect biscuit, cake and bread.
We have unloaded a car of Cali-
fornia Apples and Pears which
we offer at exceptionally low
prices. We do not believe it will
be possible to duplicate these
prices later in the season. We
advise buying now.
BUY ENOUGH FOR THE WINTER
MEXICANMISCHIEVOUS BOYSThomas McLaughlin, who has been MINER MEETS
A HORRIBLE DEATH.T" WILL BARRESTEDseriously 111 but is now on the roadto recovery. Mr, Hayes, who has been
in Washington, D. C, will take charge Police Will be on Watch for Tooof the planting station of the Forestry
Bureau in Gallinas canon, near Las Strenuous Prank Players on
Hallowe'en, Tomorrow.
Tomorrow night will be Hallowe'en,
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 30 Albert Sunde
of Navldad, Jalisco, Mexico, was kill-
ed by falling down the San Jose shaft
of the Sunde mines. He was trying to
get Into the hoisting bucket and fell
220 feet to the bottom. Life' was ex-
tinct by the time help reached him.
His mother, two sisters and a broth-
er live at Denver, Colorado. '
APPLES PER BOX $2,75- -
it being the night before Allhallows or
Vegas. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes are guests
at the home of Postmaster and Mrs.
Walter, 405 East Palace Avenue.
A. E. Perea, a leading citizen of
Sandoval county, whose home Is In
the pretty little town of Bernalillo,
spent the day in the city on business.
Mr. Perea was for sometime clerk in
All Saints' day. Following the ancient
custom pranks and tricks will doubt
less be the order of the evening, but
the funmakers who carry tneir prac
tical jokes to extremes are apt to findthe office of the Commissioner of In themselves in the . clutches of the
The Varieties Are Good, Being Greeniings, Spitzenbergs, Hoovers,
Wagners Etc.
NELLIS PEARS PER BOX - - $3,00
These are tender melting, and of
a delicious flavor.
law.
Chief of Police J. H. McIIughes
When United States district court
reconvened here this afternoon
at 2 o'clock, Rlcardo Alarid who was
arrested on a rule to show cause why
he should not be adjudged guilty of
contempt of court, appeared before
Judge John R. McFle, but at the re-
quest of Attorney Robert C. Gortner,
who has been retained as counsel for
Alarid, the hearing was continued un-
til tomorrow at 10 a. m.
Alarid is charged with having at-
tempted to influence certain members
of the United States grand "Jury in
session here not to return an indict-
ment against certain persons. He is
also alleged to have given out Infor-
mation supposed to have been secret
concerning proceedings of the grand
Jury room.
According to the allegations as set
forth in the rule of arrest Alarid is
charged with "unlawfully attempting
to obstruct and in obstructing the ad-
ministration of justice by talking to
and discussing with members of the
grand jury attending the September
A. D. 1907 term of the said court while
said grand jury was in session, and in
the performance of Its lawful duty as
such, concerning matters then before
the grand jury for consideration and
deliberation during the period from
October the 11th, 1907, to October the
22nd, 1907 and for persuading, induc-
ing and influencing and by attempting
to persuade, induce and influence cer-
tain members of said grand jury dur-
ing said period, to-wi- on the 18th day
of October, 1907 In the city of Santa
Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico,
while said grand jury as aforesaid had
before it for consideration and delib-
eration certain legal evidence concern-
ing the actions and conduct of one
Charles A. Spiess and one David
M. White, not to vote for or return an
indictment into said court charging
and accusing the said Charles A.
Spiess and the said David M. White
with conspiracy to defraud 'the United
States or any other offense."
The allegation of giving out official
secrets of the grand jury room as set
forth in the rule is as follows: "And
for giving out and declaring on a
public street in the city of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico, and within
the jurisdiction of said court during
the period aforesaid, to-wi- on the
19th day of October, 1907, that the
grand jury has indicted Charles Spiess
and Dave White; we had eight of the
jury, but that did not do us any good."
The U. S. grand jury which was ad-
journed a week ago will reassemble
tomorrow at, 10 a. m. Ormsby Mc-Har-
special assistant to the attorney
general of the United States, who
was summoned a week ago to Wash-
ington for a conference with Attor-
ney General Bonaparte, has not yet
returned to this city and as far as
can be ascertained it is not known
when he will be, back, Special Assist-
ant Attorney General E. Peyton Cor- -
n, who is assisting Mr. Mcharg in
he investigation Into alleged land
'rauds will appear for the prosecu-
tion in the case against Alarid.
gives due warning that any one de-
stroying property or playing pranks
liable to result in bodily injury to
PLENTY OF WORK AHEAD
FOR IMMIGRATION INSPECTORS.
Mexico City, Oct. 30. According to
a dispatch to the Record, since the
first of the year there have arrived at
the port of Santa Cruz, 4,703 Chinese
of whom two-third- s had the United
States for their destination. Many of
these foreigners once lived in the
United States and are under the im-
pression that they can return.
the victims will be arrested. Boys
who indulge in the dangerous prac
tice of stretching wires or ropes
across the sidewalks for the unwary
to trip upon will be severely dealttmm DAY COMPANY with if caught.
GARFIELD TO NAME
NEW FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
surance in this city while hls father,
the late Pedro Perea held that posi-
tion. He is therefore well and favor-
ably known in this city. He states
that while there was no fruit crop 1
the Bernalillo valley this season,
cereals, vegetables and especially &l
falfa brought good prices. In the vi-
cinity of Bernalillo the farmers
raised large crops of alfalfa which
are now in demand and selling at $13
per ton.
L. C. Erbes and E. Griggs, of St.
Paul, Minnesota, spent the day in the
city becoming acquainted with New
Mexico affairs and visiting the vari-
ous officials at the Capitol and also
at the federal building. They called
at the editorial office of the New
Mexican and were furnished infor-
mation concerning the territory, and
San Miguel county. They have be-
come interested in a large tract of
land on the Las Vegas grant which
they propose to colonize, They im-
press one as wide-awak- e and energet-
ic and as knowing wnat they desire
and what they want. They will leave
Washington, D. C, Oct. 30 The fact
DUDROW-4M0NTENI-
MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Closing Stocks, Oct. 30. Atch.
75 1-- pfd. 87.
N. Y. Cent. 90
Pen na. Ill
So. Pac 67
U. P. 110 pfd. 78.
Copper 52.
Steel 24 pfd. 81.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis,- - vet. 30. Wool steady,
and unchanged.
developed during the cabinet meeting
yesterday that the president has plac-
ed upon Secretary Garfield the great-
est part of the responsibility of se-
lecting the federal officials to be ap-
pointed in the new state of Oklahoma.
The secretary is giving most of his
rtime to that duty. It was decided that
all members of the cabinet should
recommend an increase of salaries for
their assistants. Advertising pays. Try it and see. .
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
AW Kinds of Picture Framing
DULROWS OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
for their homes tomorrow expecting CONVICTED OF SELLING
LIQUOR TO INDIAN.
to return to New Mexico in about a
'
month. a
DR. DIAZ' SANITARIUM 1Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 30. JohnMinor City Topics .Cornetto, proprietor of the Vendomuhotel and saloon of this city was found
guilty in the district court here ye-
sterday of selling liquor to an Indian.(Continued from Page Five.)
(Incorporated.) Jfo
Santa Fe, N. M. !(j
Cor tier Water St. and Ca f ffi Me It
Open to all license,' .phys!- - J)
cians and devoted to the care ))
and treatment of the sick. j'i
Neither consumptives nor 11
those who suffer from contagious
diseases are admitted. ' K
l he case was a hard fought one and
the counsel for the defense today tiled
notice of an appeal to the supreme"
Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves House), Nights and
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
court.
t DELEGATE MARK SMITHIS PESSIMISTIC. Equipped with modern con-veniences and conducted In first
class manner.COAL s WOOD Resident physician and trained 1
Train report at 3 p. m.: Owing to
the lateness of Santa Fe train No. 1
this evening the branch train will not
leave for Lamy until 7:40 o'clock to
make connections with east and west
bound trains; the Denver and Rio
Grande is reported two hours late anf
the Santa Fe Central one hour late.
Among the El Pasoans who will be
on the fourth annual trade excursion
next week into New Mexico to be giv-
en under the auspices of the El Paao
Chamber of Commerce and which is
scheduled to visit Santa Fe H. D.
Plater, editor of the El Pas.) Herald
accompanied by staff reporter end
photographers. -
Si nurses In attendance.
$9.00 a week in general ward;
$16.00 upwards in private room.
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 30. Hon. Mark
mith, delegate to congress from Ari-
zona, was here last night and st-.t- ed
that when President Roosevelt said
that "Arizona could not get statehood
at the next congress," he meant that
she could not get it at all.
ft
Cerrillos Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.
Anthracite Furnace,
Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
APPLY FOR TERMS.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. and 3. F. Depot.
ORGANIZE NEW
MINING COMPANY A Home
Local Business Men to Develop Rich
Claims in Pecos National Forest
District.CHARLES W. DUDROW Drink
After the fatieue of the dav's wor-k-
after the dinner is over and vou sit down
for a comfortable evening at home, a
Lumber, Sash, and Doors
SPECIALTY OF SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING.
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Corrugated Iron, Paints, Oils, Building Paper, Nails and all Kinds Of
Building Material. 'd
,
A number of well known business
men met at the office of Dr. Charles
A. Wheelon last evening and organiz-
ed a mining company to he known as
the Cascade Mining Company. The of-
ficers are as follows:
George M. Kinsell, president; J. W.
Mayes, t, and Dr. Charles
A, Wheelon, secretary and treasurer.
A board of directors was also elect-
ed as follows: George M. Kinsell, J.
PRESBYTERIANS TO T
INSTALL MINISTER
Rev. J. W.Purcell Formally Takes
Charge of Local' Church This
Evening.
Rev. J. W. Purcell will be formally
Installed as pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church in this city tonight
at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. J. M. Whitlock
of Lumberton as moderator of Santa
Fe Presbytery will preside at the in-
stallation ceremonies, assisted by Rev.
Samuel Magill of Raton, Rev. John R.
Gass of Albuquerque, and Rev. R. W.
Crlchton, also of Albuquerque.' Rev.
Magill has been selected to preach the
sermon which will be a feature of the
Installation. Rev. Gass will deliver the
charge to the new pastor and Rev.
Crichton will deliver the charge to the
congregation. The public is extended
an invitation to attend the installation
ceremonies.
The Santa Fe Presbytery which held
an adjourned meeting here yesterday
adjourned last evening. A feature of
the closing exercises last evening was
an address by Rev. J. E. McAfee, of
New York City, secretary of the
Board of Home Missions of the Pres-
byterian church. He confined his re-
marks mainly to the work being ac-
complished by the board of Home Mis-
sions and especially among the hordes
of immigrants that pour into this
sountry annually. Rev. McAfee is a
very eloquent pulpit speaker and be-
ing secretary of the board was . in a
position to speak authoritatively on
the subject chosen as his topic. He
3aid It was a mistaken idea that the
?reat masses of Immigrants wlu come
to this country every year from vari-
ous parts of Europe were the d
scum of the old world. He said as a
rule they were industrious and made
good citizens. He contended that they
came here because of the better field
for work at good wages offered them
and the greater freedom to be enjoyed.
Mr. McAfee stated that of over a mil-
lion foreigners who Immigrated to the
United States last year as shown by
statistics only one had been deported
for being an anarchist.
His address was necessarily limited
to a half hour owing to being forced
to leave on an early train for Cincin
TRANSFER and STORAGE; We Haul Eveiythirg Movable
Phone 35, Santa Fe, N. Mex. W. Mayes, Dr. Charles A. Wheelon, A.
bottle of Pabst Blue Ribbon will add to
your enjoyment, and aid your digestioa
Pabst
BlueRibbon
The Beer of Quality
is brewed from Pabst Famous Eight-Da- y
P. Mclnturff and J. A. Burlington.
The company Intends to do a gen-
eral mining and milling business In
Santa Fe county and has secured some
very valuable properties in the Pecos
National Forest which will be' workedI IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING 1 during the winter and fully opened up
in the spring and summer. Malt, which contains all of the nourishing,
wholesome, food properties of barley-grai- nThe Pecos National forest district IsTO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS arc iiu.v. v.xiy.';:.WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT. predigested form. These properties.in
together with the tonic quality of the choic
attracting a great deal of attention of
late on account of the rich strike on
the Jones property which is now op-
erated under a bond and lease by the
Nevada-Goldflel- d Mining and Milling
company. Active work will commence
'MThe Biggevf Curio Store In the TTet ''.vv est hops, give nourishment and tone to thesystem. The very small percentage of
alcohol (less than 3&)is a mild stimulant
that prompts the stomach to do its best work.
When ordering beer, ask
in the spring on a number of other
properties in this region and the out
look is that this district will be one for Pabst Blue Ribbon. i
K 11 T-- 1 i - HIT 1 1. f
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, IN CITY.
THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM WHICH THE GENUINE INDIAN
AND MEXICAN CURIOS COME.
of the greatest mining districts in New mauc oy faosi at muwaujticc.Mexico in the course of a few years.
Mining in this district is compara
And Bottled only at the Brewery.
Dlgneo & Napoleon,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.tively easy.
AH the natural advantages
are at hand with an abundance of
wood and water on the ground andYou Can't Miss the Place
plenty of. coal within a few miles.
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
mm
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany la prepared to furnish cards de
visite for ladles or rentlemen on
short notlte, In first class style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the Ne Mexican
Printiug Company.
nati, Ohio.J. S. CANDE LAKIO, THE ( URIO MAN
Look for Old Cart on Top of Building. 301 303 San Franolsco Street.
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
